DAILY CAMP NECESSITIES

Make sure your child has the necessary clothing and supplies for outdoor activity, EVERY DAY they attend Evergreen Summer Adventures. We recommend the following items for outdoor activities:

- Sunscreen*
- Bug spray*
- Healthy snacks & lunch
- Water shoes/sandals (closed-toe)
- Dry towel
- Bathing suit
- Dry clothes and/or a change of clothes (please send every day, regardless of schedule!)
- A plastic bag to put wet items in
- Water bottle

Please consider labeling your child’s clothing and other items.

* We require sunscreen for extended outdoor time; kids without will stay in the shade! We will provide rubber bands and Sharpies on Monday mornings for labeling and securing a short form to the sunscreen; all sunscreen must be labeled with student name, and all campers must use only the sunscreen they bring from home. We are not permitted to give sunscreen or to allow kids (other than siblings) to share. Kids Kindergarten through 3rd grade will have their sunscreen and bug spray kept by the staff; kids 4th and up will keep their own items.
**Other Important Information**

- Regular drop-off is 8:30-9:00, and regular pickup is 4:00-4:30. Early drop off and late pickup, for those who registered for it, are available, 7:30-8:30 and 4:30-5:30. Camp closes at 5:30.

- Please call the camp desk, 828-484-4989, if you are running late! We’ll always forgive a few minutes if you call us. Pickup beyond 5:35, without a phone call, will be subject to a $5 + $1/minute thereafter late fee, charged and payable through MyPaymentsPlus.

- Camp is based in the gymnasium building at Evergreen. Parent/guardians come in and sign their campers in each morning, and sign out at the end of the day.

- Campers bring their own lunch along with morning and afternoon snacks. It is helpful if the morning snack is of the “grab and go” variety (i.e. granola bars good, yogurt tubes not so much!)

- Campers with allergies should have the information documented to our staff through the camp registration form. If you’re unsure what information was provided, please check your registration confirmation email.

- If we need to keep medication of any kind, please bring it at drop off time, and make sure it is labeled and accompanied by a doctor’s action plan. There will be additional intake documentation to fill out at drop-off.

- Campers *may* bring items from home, but...
  - No electronics of any kind!
  - Items need to be able to fit seamlessly into bags/backpacks.
  - No more than one or two items per day.
  - Share it with everyone, or keep it put away.
  - Items depicting violence in any way should stay at home--goes along with our expectation that children choose games of peace.
  - Take home what you bring--don't trade or give things away! (Applies especially to Pokémon cards and Bei Blades!)
  - Anything brought could get dirty, ruined, or lost--is it worth the risk?
  - Any time a personal item causes any sort of disruption, for any reason, Camp staff may ask the child to put the item away.